RiverSphere is a Tulane University place for art, science, and technology, about rivers, for river communities, on the New Orleans Mississippi riverfront.
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RiverSphere Project Phasing over 8-10 years

Phase I  Occupancy of Casino shell building by core RiverSphere staff -- Fall ’06 and anchor project laboratories

Phase II  Delta Queen moves into renovated Casino shell space as tenant and construct portion of parking garage

Phase III  Demolition of Robin Street Wharf and initial site amenities

Phase IV  Renovation of remaining balance of Casino shell

Phase V  New facility construction (research & educational facilities) and construction of remainder of parking garage

Phase VI  New facility construction (major exhibit / educational facility) and construction of hotel / residential
“We will stay on track with RiverSphere. Even though the phased construction will probably be impacted…it is important to keep the term alive and use the concept as a convening node for the multidisciplinary effort to rebuild the city and region and its relationship to the river.”

- Doug Meffert, John McLachlan, and Richard Campanella

6 September, 2005
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